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---Tonight (Friday):

New photographic works by Jeremy Kost and others at Winkleman Gallery through June 12. (Opening tonight, 6-
8pm)

Snaxx hosts a birthday party for DJ Paul Ferrer (remember?). (Westside Tavern @ 10pm)

Unisexi's been doing it for a year already (Le Royale @ 10pm), while Skittles is giving High School and going out
with a (New Wave) Prom. (The Outpost @ 10pm)

Josh Sparber and Jiggly Caliente turn (white?) Sugarland out (Sugarland @ 10pm), while Mark Louque (really)
guest DJs downstairs at Black Cock (The Cock @ 11pm).

---Tomorrow night (Saturday):

Kenny Kenny's solo photography show, 'Bon Vivant in New York', opens at Collective Gallery (View a small
selection of photographs from the show after the jump.) (Opening is from 6pm - 8pm at the Gallery), and  Family
Function hosts the after party. (Woody's @ 10pm)

Meanwhile, across town, Crisis celebrates Vandam door goddess Cynthia Powell's birthday with nightlife legends
Johnny Dynell and Leee Black Childers guest djing. The Legends and Nightlife Gods/Goddesses theme also ties in
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Johnny Dynell and Leee Black Childers guest djing. The Legends and Nightlife Gods/Goddesses theme also ties in
to Crisis' role as  supporter of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Community Center where a special
Studio 54 anniversary edition of Dance 208 takes place just prior to Crisis.

Last but not least, San Francisco art collective HomoChic makes their debut visit to New York to team up with
SPANK for Interlace NYC, part of Earl Dax' week long Queer Conscience happening. (The Loft @ 10pm) 

They have a (truly) lovely video flyer here. More info on HomoChic here, and on Queer Conscience here.  This is
heady stuff, kids...our CPR (Civilization Progress Report) is boosted by their CPR (Center for Performance
Research).

---Sunday night:

Josh Woods presents Rooftop Bares! at Hudson Terrace. FYF - this is affiliated with Broadway Bares and not next
weekend's Urban Bear Weekend. Josh's summer Sunday shindig at Hudson Terrace, Rooftop, begins May 23rd.
(Hudson Terrace @ 6pm)

* -- I lied...I WAS able to fit it all in.

Note: Check out the FYF calendar for more information/events.
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Bill Coleman is versatile. That much is clear when you hear him spin - his impeccably diverse mixes hopscotch
across genres and moods without blinking. But his range isn't limited to playing music to homosexuals in dark
rooms. He's also a label owner, a music director (on films including Party Monster) and a touring musician in Jody
Watley's band. We caught up to him after he returned from touring Japan. 

How do you organize your music collection?  Hahaha! Very not organized unfortunately - I need
help! I have so much music...vinyl albums, 45's, CDs. Thousands. Many years ago I tried to do it
alphabetically but it was a monster that just would not be tamed. Generally speaking it's by type of
music but those lines started blurring a few years back. Definitely leads to unexpected re-
discoveries all the time. It's like "OMG! I love Pylon and the Divinyls!" A rotating jukebox of
selections if you will. And I still have a ton of my favorite tracks on vinyl that I've not yet
transferred and would love to be playing...any suggestions? I need help!

What are the top five tracks in your iTunes, all time?  My iTunes is not that old and I use it mainly for work
- so not sure that would be the best gauge. For pure curiosity-seekers:
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This Weekend...

  
 Malcolm McLaren

...Snaxx returns as if from the heavens (Friday, 10pm, Westside Tavern basement), DJs Bill Coleman and Lina
were birthed at F Word where they're The Ones (Friday, 10pm, Rebel), Sparber and Ladosha are giving me a banjee
effeck when they Move It (Friday, 11pm, Sugarland), Ricardo Studmuffin brings a dance party to the
Eagle (Saturday, 10pm, The Eagle), Amanda Lepore is/is not in CRISIS (Saturday, 10pm, Elevate) Family
Function continues to DYS  all haters (Saturday, 10pm, Woody's), House's roots are showing at Trippin' on the
Moon 4 (Saturday, 10pm, Santos Party House) while its legends continue to age (Danny Krivit's Birthday/718
Sessions - Sunday, 6pm, Santos Party House) and sister homo-pub GAYLETTER enters "midlife" to tunes from
Michael Magnan and Telfar (Sunday, 10pm, Hiro),  
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Michael Magnan and Telfar (Sunday, 10pm, Hiro),  

Other things happening this weekend (and just slightly less obviously gay/cruisy?): 

Dunno him well, but Mr. John J. Zullo has a dance company that's performing at a festival happening in Long
Island City this weekend (who knew?) and - shallowly - he's hot and looks extremely flexible (Saturday, 8 -
9pm, Green Space Studio) 
Malcolm McLaren's death this week sent me down the Wiki rabbit hole after details of his life and others of his
ilk. There, I learned a lot more about Jayne County ("Legendary!" was the previous extent.) that only increased
my respect for her. I'll leave you to trace the degrees of separation, but a weekend long event at the Chelsea
Hotel is named in her honor and is displaying some of her artwork. (Friday - Sunday, Chelsea Hotel - Opening
event at 8pm on Friday)
Speaking of queer rock and post-punk...QxBxRx may be showcasing the next wave this weekend? (Saturday,
10pm, Cake Shop)
Girlfriend Greg Lockard and co-creator Mike DiMotta are debuting their new comic book  "Miss Thing Werk"
at the Museum of Comic and Cartoon Art Fest 2010 this weekend. Hi-larious! Congrats, boys! (Saturday &
Sunday, 11am-6pm, 69th Regiment Armory)

And to all your birthday boys out there, Happy Birthday!
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